
5 Bicton Close, Bingil Bay

Your Own Private Treehouse !
* Quaint timber cottage
* Nestled in the rainforest
* New bathroom and updated bedroom
* No neighbours - it's blissful

You'll fall in love with this cottage that overlooks World Heritage Rainforest
! Tropical living at it's best - three sides of the home are completely open to
a thousand different shades of green and there's an outdoor patio that
kisses the curtain fig - perfect for dining, socialising and 'me' time.

There's a good sized kitchen incorporating the dining area and comfortable
sized lounge room, cooled with a new oscillating fan.  The air conditioned
bedroom, which has just been renovated with a new floor and freshly
painted, leads you through to the new bathroom. Or, if you prefer, shower
outside in nature under the buttress tree !

There is loads of cupboard space and an internal laundry.

If you are a lover of tropical fruits, you'll be in paradise here !  Enjoy your
own home grown lychees, limes, bananas, mangos and dragon fruit.   

Come and take a peak - it's unique !

Proudly marketed by exclusively by Tropical Property.   Inspections
welcome by appointment :)

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $287,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 2192
Land Area 1,698 m2

Agent Details

Susie England - 0407 195 514

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880

SOLD


